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JUNIORS TAPPED
BY HONORARY SOCIETY

.f

N. E. I. L. T. A. VOTES
E. CRAIG SECRETARY

TRACK CAPTAIN.

Edgar H. Craig was elected Secre-

Ceremony Held Around tary-Treasurer of the New England
Bishop Brownell's Statue
lntercpllegiate Lawn Tennis Associaon Campus
tion at a meeting held in the Hotel
MEN OUTSTANDING
Andrew Onderdonk, C. T. Kingston,
R. J. Howard, H. R. Bayley
Chosen Monday
With

the Junior class gathered
the statue of Bishop Brownell,
Medusa held its yearly tapping
rite on Monday evening, May 22. The
present members of the Medusa chose
membership four members from
the Class of 1934: Harold R. Bayley,
1r., Rex J. Howard, Charles T. Kingston, and Andrew Onderdonk. The
Medusa is the Senior honorary society
in the college, choosing for its ranks
those Juniors most outstanding in
campus activities.
In his Sophomore year, Bayley
played 'varsity football and was
elected to the Sophomore Dining Club.
He has been on both the Sophomore
Hop and the Junior Promenade Committees. Bayley is Managing Editor
for the Tripod, a member of the Ivy
Board, Manager of 'Varsity Baseball,
and Vice-President of the Junior
Class. During the past year he has
been on the Interfraternity Council.
He- is a member of the Political
Science Club, German Club, and the
Alpha Delta Phi and Kappa Beta Phi
fraternities. His home is in Forest
Hills, N. Y.
Howard was on the Jesters his first
two years and is at the present president of the organization. He was in
the Athenaeum his first year, librarian for the Athenaeum his second
year, and a former president of it.
He was on the Junior Promenade
(Continued on page 3.)

TRINITY LEADING TECH.
AS RAIN HALTS TENNIS
'Varsity Men Win Four Out of
Five -Lose Only One Singles
Rain Prevents Last Doubles

On Saturday afternoon of last week,
Trinity's tennis team was leading
Worcester Tech. 4-1, when rain prevented the completion of the last
doubles in the match. The Blue and
Gold players won three out of the
four singles and the one doubles. Because of illness, Mowbray, playing
No. 1 position, was unable to participate, Craig filling the vacancy.
Corsini of Worcester, who played
Craig, gave the latter a very hard
battle. In the first set the latter
won 6-0 with no apparent difficulty.
The second set, however, was played
long and hotly contested, Corsini
finally winnin,g 8-6. Craig kept up
his very steady game and claimed the
deciding set 6-1.
Stein, playing No. 2 position, had
perhaps the most interesting match
of the afternoon with Palmer of W orcester, the former losing in three
dt:;uce sets, 7-5, 8-10, and 5-7. The
two were almost evenly matched, but
Palmer's style was a trifle more consistent and wearing on his opponent.
Jackson played a very hard and even
game, forcing Flanagan to yield 6-1,
6-1. With a good deal of ease B.
Shaw defeated Norton by the score
of 6-4, 6-0.
The first doubles was won over
Corsini and Flanagan by Craig and
Jackson, 6-2, 6-3. The match of Stein
and Greenberg with Norton and Haskins was called off because of the
weather.
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Copley-Plaza in Boston on Sunday,
May· 21. The elections followerl r.
banquet held before the annual tJu.rnament.
Ed Craig and Terry Mowbray represented Trinity in the tournament
that followed in the next three d!\ys.
In the match play on Monday, Mow~
bray, Number one man, was beaten by
H. W. Smith of Dartmouth, 6-1, 6-4,
and A. M. Flagg defeated Craig, 2-6,
6-4, 9-7. In the first rounds of the
doubles the Trinity team defeated
Twichell and Clifton of Amherst, 6-4,
2-6, 6-2, and lost to · Smith and
Roundey of DaTtmouth, 6-2, 6-0, 6-3
Tuesday afternoon.
TheN. E. I. L. T. A. was organized
at Trinity College.
Ed Craig is a
Junior, prominent in campus activities, and a member of Alpha Delta
Phi.

NOTEDDRAMATIC CRITIC
TALKS ON COMING PLAYS
Clayton Hamilton Discusses
Characterizations of
Walter Hampden
TO BE AT PARSONS
"Caponsacchi," Based on Browning's
Poem-Speaker Considers Actor
Finest Hamlet of Century
On Thursday evening, May 25, in
the loonge of Cook Dormitory, Clayton Hamilton, of the Players' Club
in New York City, spoke to the students and faculty of Trinity on
"Hamlet" and Caponsacchi", which
Walter Hampden is bringing to Hartford this week.
In discussing "Hamlet", which he
considers the greatest drama in E nglish literature, Mr. Hamilton emphasized the popularity it has enjoyed
for over three centuries, and the
strength of its title role, the ultimate
aim of most ambitious aetors. He
said that the play had already been
too much dissected and criticized to
permit its full appreciation except
in the theatre, and that he would not
add his ideas of it beyond assuring
the audience that Walter Hampden is
the finest "Hamlet" seen on the stage
for forty· years.
The speaker then turned to
"Caponsacchi", a play which is
based upon Browning's "The Ring
and the Book." He told of the poet'r.
inspiTation for his great poem, and
0 ( how i.t came to be dramatized by
Arthur Goodrich when an admiring
school teacher in Washington, D. c.,
wrote t:o Walter Hampden and ineluded among the "Oh, my God!
pages" of extravagant praise a suggestion of the poem's poss.ibilities as
a play. "The Ring and the Book" is
about Caponsacchi, a young canon of
the Church, who, in a town near
Rome in 1698, rescued a sixteen-year
old bride from her brutal husband.
The husband forthwith pursued and
murdered his wife, feeling that he
should do his part to . uphold "the
fundamental decencies of society."
Mr. Hamilton said that Browning,
having discovered his inability to
write successful plays, had not developed the story as such, but had
written it in dramatic monologue, of
which form he was master.
The
poem contains twenty thousand lines.
(Continued on page 3.)

DAVE SWANSON, '33.
Who set a new college record for
the half-mile.

TRINITY TRACKMEN WIN
AT MASS. STATE 87-38
Swanson Breaks College Record
for Half Mile, Harris Gains
Long Distance Run
KELLAM, DAUT STAR
Victorious in D.ashes and H urdles
Opponents Take Only
Four First Places
In spite of the forecasted odds, the
Trinity·track team proved its strength
by easily defeating the Massachusetts
State squad at Amherst last Saturday
by the score of 87 to 38. Kellam led
the scoring with 20 points to his
credit. He scored first in the 100yard and the 220-yard dashes, first
in the high jump, second in the shot
put, a nd third in the discus and the
broad jump. Daut scored 12 points
during the afternoon, winning both
the high and the low hurdles and
tying f or second in the high jump.
Captain Swanson, in spite of a poor,
narrow track, sped twice around to
set a new college record · in the halfmile run.
The best race of the day, however,
was the two-mile. Caird, of Massachusetts State, paced Harris, of Trinity, for seven laps, but a very fast
eighth lap by Harris gave him the
race in the exceptionally good time
of 10 minutes, 25.3 seconds. Grant,
of Trinity, barely lost the 440-yard
dash after a sharp struggle with
C.rawford of Massachusetts State.
Smit:P. showed up well for Trinity,
taking second in both the high and
low hurdles and third in the javelin.
Hazenbush took second in both dashes.
Leavitt, a freshman, ran a fine race
to take third in the half-mile.
· Trinity got at least two places in
every event, except the pole vault,
in which only one man from each
team qualified. In the 100-yard dash
the Blue and Gold got all three places.
They allowed Massachusetts State
only four first places.
Summary:
120-Yard High Hurdles-Won by
Daut, Trinity; Smith, Trinity, second;
Stephan, State, third. Time, 16.5 sec.
(Continued on page 4.)

DELTA PHI REFUSES
RUSHING AGREEMENT
Of the eight fraternities on the
campus, Delta Phi was the only one
which did not sign the Interfraternity
Council's rushing •a greement for next
fall. The Council met last Friday
evening, May 26, in the Cook Hall
lounge.

GLEE CLUB MEMBERS
GATHER FOR SMOKER
At the annual Glee Club Smoker,
which was held last Thursday evening
in the Cook Hall Lounge and the grill
at 9.15, several matters of business
were taken up and elections held. As
just a quorum was present, the election of officers for the coming year
was made possible. Charles Bierkan
of Hartford was elected President,
Barclay Shaw of Greenwich was automatically promoted to the 'position
of Business Manager, and Denis Farnell of Maynard, Mass., was chosen
Librarian.
It was decided that an amendment
should be made to the third article
of the club's constitution, providing
that there should be no office of vicepresident. When the president is absent the librarian shall then assume
his duties. After the meeting, the
members retired to the grill where
refreshments were served.

ATHENAEUM HEARS TALK
BY PROFESSOR PERKIN~
Paper Originally Prepared for
Hartford Monday Club Deals
with Eastern Trip
INDIA DISCUSSED
Two Aspects of Oriental Life
Subject of Speech Before
Literary Society
At the regular meeting of the
Athenaeum Society in the English
room, Monday, May 22, Professor
Perkins read a paper on his trip to
India, originally prepared for and
given before the Hartford Monday
Club. Officers for the Christmas
term were elected follow ing the talk.
The first half of the speech was
concerned with details of interest
during his trip. Professor Perkins
told of his conversations with all
manner of men-soldiers, Indian merchants, yogis, missionaries, and British officers. He told of the fakir
who tipped him a wink when nobody
was looking, and whose picture he
subsequently took. He told how he
was dragged back from an attempt
to photograph some cliff-dwellers on
the Khyber Pass road, who, the guide
explained, would shoot to kill. At one
temple he visited, after he had been
shown about, he offered to shake
hands with the guide, a Brahmin.
Embarrassed, the guide held the edge
of his cloak over his hand during the
grip, to avoid the contaminating touch
of a "heathen." There was one temple
he visited, the speaker said, around
whose walls were pictured various
sexual inscriptions, designed according to his informant, to increase by
contrast the sense of purity and calm
evident upon entrance to the interior
of the shrine.
The second half of the speech was
concerned with an economic and social
consideration of India, which Professor Perkins declared he could make
only because of the great variety of
the individuals with whom he had
talked. The two principal problems
of India, he declared, were caste and
religion, and the value of Christianity
as a means of solving these difficulties was, he declared, shown by the
released appearance of the countenances of those ·already converted in a
land of rigid caste restrictions and
superstition.
Following the speech, elections were
held for the Christmas term, 1933-34.
The President, Frederick Senf, was
(Continued on page 3.)

TRINITY BASEBALL TEAM
BEATS WORCESTER TECH
Henebry Allows Only· Two Hits
as Blue and Gold Wins by
Four-Run Margin
LONG RANGE BA'ITING
Armstrong, Bockwinkel and Kelly
Hit Three Baggers-Tech
Scores on E r ror
Allowing only two scattered hits,
Bill Henebry, backed by a steady
team, pitched the Blue and Gold back
into the winning column as Trinity
defeated the Worcester Tech nine by
a score of five to one at the Trinity
field last Saturday. Henebry pitched
his best game of the season. With
good speed and better control than
usual, he allowed the Worcester men
only two paltry singles and walked
but three men.
In the opening inning, Driscoll, the
Worcester pitcher, yielded three runs.
With one out, Kelly singled. He came
home on Armstrong's triple for tally
number one. Armstrong followed
him when Bockwinkel also hit a triple.
Tommy Kearns then hit a single
which allowed Bockwinkel to score.
In the second inning a double by Ampert, a sacrifice by Henebry, coupled
with a bad throw by Bottcher, Worcester first-sacker, gave the Blue and
Gold another run. No more runs
were scored until the ~ighth, inning
when Sanquist, who had replaced
Driscoll for Worcester, allowed a
triple by Kelly and a single by Bockwinkel to make a total of five runs.
Worcester Tech's only run came in
this same inning, which proved a bad
one for Trinity. A base on balls, two
(Continued on page 4.)

SENIOR CLASS BANQUET
HELD IN DINING HALL
Clayton Hamilton is Principal
Speaker-Many Prominent
Guests Attend
Last Thursday evening, May 25, the
Senior Class held its dinner in the
Cook Hall dining room. The prin~
cipal guest and speaker of the evening was Clayton Hamilton, dramatic
critic. Many other notable guests
were also present.
About seventy seniors and others
attended the dinner. During the meal,
an impromptu rendition of "Fight
Trinity" was given by an orchestra
made up of several enthusiastic underclassmen. Immediately before retiring to the lounge, where M'r. Hamilton was to speak, President Ogilby
introduced the guests, and reminded
the seniors of his hope that they all
keep their "appointment" with him at
Commencement on June 19.
Guests at the dinner were: Clayton
Hamilton; C. C. Burlingame, Physician-in-chief of the Hartford Retreat; John B. Byrne, President of the
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company;
James L. Goodwin, President-Treasurer of the Whitlock Coil Pipe Company, and President of the Bo·a rd of
Directors of the Newington Home for
Crippled Children; Owen Morgan, '06,
President and Assisknt Secretary of
the Society for Savings; Robert B.
Newell, President of the Hartford
National Bank & Trust Company;
Robert H. Schutz, '89; John H. T.
Sweet, M.D., '10; George S. Stevenson of Stevenson, Gregory & Company; and Charles Lincoln Taylor,
President-Treasurer of the 'Day1or &
Fenn Company.
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Trinity Alunmus, Class of 1882,
Writes to Tripod Telling
of " 'Neath the Elms"
(We are indebted to the Rev. Clarence E. Ball for the privilege to
print the following account of the
history of Trinity's alma mater song.
-The Editor.)

May 31, 1933
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and mellow, floated across to them
from under another and entirely different tree. The notes of a guitar
accompanied it. We recognized the
accent and touch of the colored servitor, whom I shall dignify by calling
the butler, and who for some unexplained reason was named Ogle!
He sang of love, not war, and there
came to us gently wafted on the
breezes a really beautiful melody
never before heard by any of us; 'On
the Banks of the Old Tennessee.' We
listened attentively and with increased
pleasure; and as the air continued,
its cadences seemed at once to suggest the possibility of another song
raised or rawhich was striving in my mind for
outward expression. So then, there ... dium dial, chrome case, ..
caine into life for the first time,
'Neath the Elms of our Old Trinity.'
pigskin straps - worth ..,
The sentiment soon expanded into
words, and the verses were crystallized c much more. Fully guaralong the line of the suggested
thought; verses which it must be ad- ' anteed.
:
mitted were more or less ordinary. '
In fact, one commenta.tl.n I recall 'A. T. C
Street Floor
M.' criticized them in the T:rinity
Tablet, perhaps not unjustly, as being both 'inconsistent and foolish.'
The effect, however, was well received at college on my return, and
in June, 1882, wa!'! first sung on the
Campus by the Class of 1882, and 0)~()~()~()~(0
shortly afterward by the entire undergraduate body. I believe it has since
found an established place in the
hearts of those who have seen the
elmlets of early years grow into the
elms of the present day.
AUGUSTUS P. BURGWIN, 1882.'
Pittsburgh, June 14, 1~32.
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Jewels,

At the close of the Alumni Meeting last J"nne, the president asked
those present to remain, so as to allow the Rev. Clarence Ernest Ball,
'82-which Class was celebrating its
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1933
Half-Century Reunion-to "·p resent a
matter of interest to every Trinity
man." M:r. Ball then took the floor,
Editor-in-Chief
Editorial Board
and said in effect:
WILLARD J. HARING, '34
William S. McCornick,'34
"Brother Alumni of Trinity College
Richard I. Thomas, '34
· Managing Editor
I
bring you the Greetings of the
John S. McCook, '35
HAROLD R. BAYLEY, JR., '34
Class of '82; the only Class whose
Robert M. Roney, '35
College history is exactly contemReportorial Board
Business Manacer
poraneous with the use of the present
James R. Miller, '36
Andrew Onderdonk, '34
buildings; for when we entered FreshCharles B. Roberts, '36
Adolph A. Hoehling, Jr., '36
men, these buildings were virgin
Adnrtlain&' Manacer
Charles J. Sutherland, '34
ground.
J . Douglas Gay, '34
James Frankel, '36
Feeling the importance of this fact,
Malcolm V. Lane, '35
Circulation Manacer
we wished to make our connection
Donald G. Hurd, '35
Harry J. Davis, '36
Thomas J. Sisbower, '35
with the College memorable; so, in
that very year we did that which laid
After reading this letter, the
the foundation of what has grown
into the Trinity College Athletic speaker went on to say:
"One morning late in May, just
Association, by obtaining from the
NOTICE
Faculty permission to lay out a run- after he came back to College, Gus
Hartford, Conn.
The Commencement issue of the Trinity Tripod will appear ning track in the lower field, and the played the organ for 'Chapel;' and as
on Saturday, June 17. This will be the final issue of the first baseball diamond. To do this, a sort of afterlude was softly playing
semester.
we secured _m oney by giving theatri- what he soon told me was the air of'
cals, chief among which was the op- a 'new song' he had composed, which
eretta, 'The Field of the Cloth -o f he hoped would be adopted as our
THE MEDUSA
"This would mean for
Gold,' words and music written by Class Song. Turning over the manuIn the tapping ceremony of the Medusa last week, four members of our Class. Later on in SCl'ipt to me, of the words and music,
the college, . . . an esmembers of the Junior class were selected by the retiring group our course we gave another, 'The Frog hP finally consented to have it offered
of Senior representatives. Four men-from an outstanding Opera,' the proceeds also being de- to the Song Book as one of''i'those
cape from aimless wanclass, which some think to be the finest in college at the present voted to further improvement of the selected by us as representing Ti·inity
derings in the mere bytime, if not for the past few years-were chosen to what is field.
College. It was also printed in our
considered the highest honor at Trinity.
But this r.apresents only a part of Class Day program, and sung at the
paths of knowledge, a
We can think of three men who deserved this honor on the our activities in a musical line. '82 close of our exercises; and later beresolute climbing on the
highest ba~is of selection, and did not receive it. We can think gave birth to the song which has be- coming popular with the College Glee
of more, on the basis of selection that has affected Medusa come almost a devotional hymn to Club, it soon grew to be popular with
high road to a unified
bodies in certain other years.
every Trinity man since our gradua- all undergraduates, until today it is
It is not our privilege, nor is it that of any one else, to tion-' 'Neath the Elms.' Time and known by all students and friends as
grasp upon human exassist the Medusa in tapping the men of its choice. That group use have wrought some changes in it; t he Trinity College Song.''
penence. "
is supposed to possess the necessary wisdom and judgment to but it is still dear to you all.
Then, assisted by the other eight
choose wisely. Neither have we any intention of belittling those Very early in the year '82, -a pub- members of '82 present, Mr. Ball sang
-Alexander Meiklejohn .
.Juniors who received the honor. Every one of them fully lisher sent out to the colleges a re- the original version in the original
deserved it, and the error made was one of omission rather than quest that a committee in each should way, asking all the gathered .1\lumni
of commission. But if the Medt1~ is to retain the student body's be appointed to select for a book to to join in each Chorus except th,e last,
confidence and respect-neither of which has been too strong be called 'The American College Song which he wished to be left for those
in recent times-it cannot afford to blunder tb the point of Book,' its four most popular songs. remaining members of '82 to sing by
insulting another class. We should hate to think that a factor The Committee for Trinity were Aug- themselves as a sort of "Class Faresuch as jealousy would enter into a matter of this sort.
gustus Phillips Burgwin and myself. well."
No, even though we do commend the Medusa on the men Among those we selected, the only Following this, M;r. Joe Shannon
whom it did choose, we certainly cannot congratu'late it on one that has survived to the present leading, the Alumni gave a hearty
methods that could stand considerable explanation.
is Gus's song,' 'Neath the Elms.' How rendering of the same Chorus-(as
it came to be written is told in the he said) "in the modern way.''
following sketch, which I recently
·And so closed the Episode of
"'Neath the Elms," and the reheru·sganize for the- purpose of g1vmg received from him, entitled:
fuller scope to their activities.
It 'ORIGIN OF A COLLEGE SONG.' ing of "How it came to· Trinity.''
was felt that none of the previous
'About fifty (50) years ago, alas,
literary societies should influence the hardly a man is now alive who reLetter Describes Literary Club character of the new group, since members
that famous day and year,
Named Pegasus-Secretly
they had all died through lack of one soft summer evening in May, the
writer, while home on a brief and
Meeting
interest.
enforced vacation, was taking dinner
Plans made at this meeting include with a few congenial young men, in
To the Editor of The Tripod:
speeches by invited guests, trips to their cottage on the outskirts of PittsIn a secret meeting Thursday, a
places of peculiar interest, walking burgh.
group of twelve undergraduates in- trips, the reading of original comShortly after dinner they sat toterested in literature met to organize positions in poetry and prose, and gether in the twilight under the trees, Each Child Carries Candles After
Short Service, Attended by
a club which should be called The critical discussions of literary topics. imbibing their post-prandial coffee
possibly other refreshments not
Pegasus. A constitution was drawn There will be at least one more meet- and
Friends and Relatives
at that time illegal, and uniting in
up and officers elected, and a pro- ing before the close of the Trinity those barber-shop ballads which inevitably were called forth by such
gram for the year 1933-1934 was term.
On Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
occasions, and the baritone, to his
tentatively outlined.
Donald G.
It was decided that anyone genuine- own satisfaction, struggling hard to Dr. Ogilby, assisted by Professo1•
Hurd was elected President; W. A. ly interested in the subject should 'wind up on the fifth!'
Hutt, christened four faculty childr~n,
Paddon, Vice-President, and Charles apply to one of the officers, who will
During an intermission, however,
in the chapel of Perfect Friendship.
Sutherland, Secretary-Treasurer.
in
their
concert,
a
voice
sweet,
clear,
explain the requirements necessa'l'y
David Baker Rohr, six-months-old'
An unusual feature of this society for admission to the membership.
OF THE BETTER CLASS
is its secrecy. Because such an or- The group will number no more than the small amount of time left, it was son of Professor and Mrs. Charles J.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
Rohr,
was
sponsored
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ganization is usually considered to twenty members, and a unanimous thought best to postpone the next
be lacking in virility, and because of vote will be necessary for acceptance. meeting until September, and to con- Henry Hayes and Mr. Reynolds Meade
of Hartfor~.
a desire to admit only those genuinely
DONALD G. HURD. tinue our activities in the new school
Donna Lee Oosting, three-year-old
interested in literature, it was deyear. The general opinion was that
cided that the names of all but the
daughter
of Professor and Mrs. Ray
**
the club has accomplished as much
ufficers should remain undisclosed.
Oosting, had as her godparents M;r.
as
could
be
expected
this
year,
and
Jensen Claims Pre-Medic
and Mrs. Joseph C. Clarke.
Their names are only made public
that it has received the necessary
Club Has Promise of
'that others interested may have
Professor and Mrs. Sterling Smith's
start
and
a
fitting
introduction
Future Growth
someone to approach in seeking adamong the extra-curricular activities. two sons, Robert Myron and Edward
miSSion. In order to carry out this To the Editor of The Tripod:
The interest shown toward the un- Chamberlain, . lent their voices to the
policy, all meetings are to be held in
The Advisory Committee of the dertaking, and the cooperation within ceremony. The former was sponsored
a secret place, only chosen at the Trinity Pre-Medic Club held a meetthe club have but strengthened our by Professor Louis H. Naylor and
previous meeting, a different place ing on Monday, May 22, and decided belief t hat the project is worth while. Mrs. Ruth C. Fanning, while his
and time being selected for each after some discussion that the club The obvious demand for such an or- brother's godparents were Professor
Publication Work a
gathering.
should have no more meetings this ganization has been strongly en- and Mrs. Vernon K. Krieble.
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
The students present at this gath- term.
The original intention wa~ couraging and we are now convinced
Each child held a lighted candle
ering have heen meeting informally t hat there should be two meetings in that the ~lub has a chance to grow in his or her hands. This office was
for some time in one of the college the present term, but due to the fact into one of Trinity's more prominent performed for Master Rohr by his
rooms, and recently decided to or- of approaching examinations and to activities.
ARTHUR V. JENSEN. sponsor.
Printera of "The Trinity
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FOUR FACULTY CHILDREN
CHRISTENED IN CHAPEL
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.LYON & SON

Plumbing, Sheet Metal and
Heating Contractors

MASSACHUSETTS STATE TENNIS TEAM LOSES DR. OGILBY DELIVERS
DOWNS TRINITY, 4 TO 3 TO WJ;:SLEY AN HERE SUNDAY CHAPEL SERMON
Hall Loses Close Pitching Duel
in First 'Varsity Game
w.ith Six Hits

20 Central Row,
Hartford, Conn.

CONTEST EVEN

Phones 2-0868 and 2-7508
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
COAL

Errors Prove Costly as Opponents
Hold Slim Lead-Best
Batter Armstrong

has given warmth and comfort to
Trinity's baseball team dropped a
old Trinity. We handle the fin- 4 to 3 decision to the Massachusetts
est grades of Coal produced.
State nine in a game played on
Alumni Field at Amherst, May 23.
The game was hotly contested
throughout and featured a pitching
Office1-8 ALBANY A VENUE.
battle between Hall of Trinity and
218 PEARL STREET
Kovales"'ki of Massachusetts State.
Call 2-3060
Although the Blue and Gold hurler
allowed only six hits to seven for
Kovaleski, the Massachusetts team,
by taking full advantage of Trinity
misplays, succeeded in holding a slight
lead throughout the game.
Massachusetts State, after blanking
the Trinity nine, took the lead in the
241 ASYLUM STREET.
first inning by scoring two runs. Bush,
the first man on the Massachusetts
batting order, was walked, stole second, and scored when Amport, the
Trinity backstop, threw wild to first
base in an attempt to catch .Frigard
162 Washington St., Hartford who had also been walked. Frigard
went to third on the play and scored
Open Evenings.
later on a single by Sheff.. Trinity's
first score came in the second inning
when Marquet reached first through
a missed third strike, stole second,
and came home on Amport's two-base
The W ell-Kown Trinity Tailor
65 LINCOLN STREET.
hit.l
Telephone 5-1436.
Neither team scored in the third
inning, but in the fourth, the Massachusetts team piled up two more runs.
Farrar went to first on a single and
scored when Fritzson was unable to
Experienced and efficient barbers
get Bush's drive to left field. Bush
always at your service.
in turn scored when Fritzson dropped
59 High Street at Allyn
Lojko's fly to the same territory.
Trinity attempted to even the score
For Snappy College Footwear
in the fifth inning when it went on a
scoring spree of its own, but after
allowing two runs Kovaleski tightened
up and retired the side. In this period
Kelly went to first after being hit by
320 ASYLUM STREET.
a wild pitch, advanced to third on
Armstrong's single, and scored while
Bockwinkel was being thrown out at
first. Armstrong was able to score
when Kovaleski threw low to first
after fielding Carey's hit to the infield.
Both pitchers hurled good ball for
the remaining four innings of the
game and no . further scores were
made. The hitting honors went to
Breck Armstrong who garnered three
HABERDASHERY
singles during the contest.
at
(Continued on page 4.)
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
SLOSSBERG

Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

OODMAN's
OOD SHOE

G

$3.8·5 to $8.85

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

A decidedly superior and rejuvenated Wesleyan tennis team reciprocated the score 6-3, by which Trinity
won the week before at Hartford,
winning five singles matches and only
one doubles match last Saturday,
May 27.
Mowbray, playing as the No. 1 man,
was defeated by J. Talbot 6-3, 7-5.
Craig got off to a good start, but was
eventually defeated by Allen 7-5, 6-3.
Stein was defeated by R. Talbot 6-2,
4-6, 8-6. King defeated Jackson 6-2,
6-2, and Greenburg was the second
Trinity man to draw the match out
to three games when he took the second game 6-3. He lost the other two
games to Hoover 6-4, 6-2.
Shaw
alone came out Qn top, defeating his
man, Bowdish, in two games 8-6, 6-3.
Allen :md J. Talbot defeated Mowbray and Craig in the first doubles
match 6-2, 3-6, 6-1. Stein and Greenburg, however, defeated Bowdish and
R. Talbot 6-2, 3-6, 9-7. In the final
dQubles match Jackson and Leo outclassed their opponents, King and
Hoover, 7-5, 6-4, to bring the final
score to 6-3, in Wesleyan's favor.

==============

,

~~fill!~
frntltmtn>l 'uruis~in9 ~obs,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY·FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Our Representative, Mr. Ward Proctor
will be at the
HEUBLEIN HOTEL

Friday and Saturday
June 2 and 3

BRANCHES
NEW YORK: ONE WALL STREET
NEWBURY COR .

NEWPORT

BERKirLEY STRCET

PALM BEACH

science, and -i ntelligence.
Under the head of conscience, President Ogilby paid a tribute to the
Morgan f-a mily, sharply criticising
the spirit of the present investigation in Washington as "curs yapping
at the heels of Mr. Morgan", the intent of which seems to be to cast
slurs upon present representatives of
the family.
"The value of man", Dr. Ogilby
said in conclus-ion, "in social relationships depends directly on his moral
code and the keenness of his conscience."

FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS.
NOTE BOOKS, STATIONERY.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
Mle •tore where they cash your cheekl

236 ASYLUM STREET.
Complete Squash and Gym
Equipment for Trinity Students
At Special Prices.

Sport Radio Centre, Inc.
308 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Hotel Bond Building.

LAWLER'S .
(Incorporated)
50 CHURCH STREET

SODA FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE
HOME-COOKED FOOD

Bryant

ft(hdpmt~n

SArE
MILK

Tt!E O~LY

Sun APPROVED LABORATORY
IN tiARTFOI!.D CouNTY
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
58 Pratt Street

SHOES AND HOSIERY
OF DISTINCTION

LOWRY SINCLAIR, '36
17 NORTHAM TOWERS

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS.
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.

19 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoJUL
oaee aeqaalnted with thla otore, ,.•• will
aever rocret it.

Suits from Fashion Park
$30.00 and more.

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.
115 ASYLUM STREET

--------------

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers

Engravers

Printers

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Years' St.nndU...

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

ALLYN HOUSE
BARBER SHOP
l56 ASYLUM STREET.

Trinity Students Patronize

THE DIXIE LUNCH

mE PROMENADE
GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.

PATRONIZE

The Atmosphere of Home

Is now sold by your Uncle Scher.

633 PARK ST. (Near Broad St.)

BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL

1001 Main Street, Hartford
Presenting America's Finest
Recording and Broadcasting
Orchestras
Just Say:
"Meet me at the Prom."

HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE
Wholesome Food at Moderate Prices.
ALWAYS OPEN.

Service First

HAMILL'S GARAGE
Day Phone 7-7666
Night Phone 2-2909
P. L. HAMILL, Proprietor.

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.
General Repairina: on All Makes of Cara.
2 WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Washington Street.

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY

DECISION

YOUR LIFE WORK?

Your family's later peace of mind and comfort may hinge
on your decision regarding an Executor.
We offer Our Strength and Experience.

Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming increasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A "Class A" school.
Write for catalog.
THB

Illustrated Folder on Request

Claiming that the J. P. Morgans
are "a family which has for generations been devoted to the stability
and welfare of our country", President Ogilby delivered the morning
serm.on in Chapel last Sunday on the
subject of the proper attitude toward
life for a graduate to take.
"It seems good at this time of the
academic year", Dr. Ogilby stated,
"to dwell on synthesis rather than on
analysis, having in mind students who,
about to leave college, would do well
to try to phrase the purpose of education."
This particular verse (I
Timothy 1: 5) given by St. Paul to a
young learner, gives in summary
form an attitude toward life. His
ideal is a social relationship very
poorly expressed by the English word
"lQve." St. Paul further expands his
thought by stating three elements in
s o c i a 1 relationship-emQtion, con-

IT'S THE BEST!

DRAWING MATERIALS AND
INSTRUMENTS.

ESTABLISHED 1818

President Speaks on Attitude
Necessary for Graduates
Toward Life

MR. HAMILTON SPEAKS.
(Continued from page 1.)
Therefore, when Arthur Goodrich undertook to make a play of it, he had
to condense it to suitable length, tell
the story for one viewpoint instead
of the original nine, and rephrase
Browning. He accomplished his work
in four years, and did it so skillfully
that William Lyon Phelps, a rec-.
ognized authority on Browning, was
unable to distinguish the poet's lin~s
from those of Goodrich.
Walter Hampden has performed
"Caponsacchi" some four hundred
MEDUSA TAPPING.
times throughout the country during
(Continued from page 1.)
the past four years. He will appear
in that role Thursday night, June 1, Committee. Howard is from West
Hartford.
on the stage of Parsons Theatre.
Kingston, whose home is in Alliance, Ohio, played F;reshman football,
'varsity football for two years, and
is captain-elect .for next year's team.
PROF. PERKINS SPEAKS.
In his second year he played 'varsity
(Continued from page 1.)
Kingston is Chairman of
re-elected, as were Vice-President baseball.
Heinson, Secretary Dumont, and the Sophomore Dining Club, President
Treasurer Purdon. Charles Suther- of the Junior Class, President of t~e
Senate and the Student Body for next
lnnd was elected Librarian.
The banquet was announced for year. He is a member of St. Anthony
May 29 and invitations were extended Hall.
Onderdonk was on the T<ripod Board
to the honorary members, Dr. Motten,
his
Freshman and Sophomore years
Dr. Buell, and Dean Hood.
and is its present Business Manager.
He has been with the Jesters for three
years, the past year as Stage Manager,
and played soccer the past two
We've been 'round Hartford, far and near,
seasons. He is Business M·a nager for
Searching for that luscious beer;
Though we've often stopped to test,
the Ivy and Treasurer of next year's
We'ro still quite sure that Scher's the best.
Senate. He is a member of the Alpha
Be't bottled beer or nle on draught,
Delta Phi fraternity and lives in
It's the greatest ever quaffed;
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.
So try it now-the bestest beer
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Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., Dou,
Dept. 1 , 188 Longwood Ave., Boaton, llaa.

THE BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
FARMINGTON AVENUE AT ASYLUM PLACE
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE
HELD FOR WAR DEAD

ROBBINS RESTAURANT
Table d'hote Luncheon ..............SO cents
Table d'hote Dinner ......................$1.00
Schrafft 's Selected Candies
Sodas and Robbins' Home-made Ice Cream

687 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

LOW-COST
ALL-EXPENSE
TOURS
TO

SOUTH

·AMERICA·
12,000 miles of cruising on the l prgest and fastest
s h i ps to South America , the luxurious . 21,000 ton liners
Ameri can Legion, Wes tern World, or Southern Cross. Large,
comfortable, ai r y , outside rooms ••• s uperior cuisine. To Brazil,
IJruguay, Argenti na, Bermuda and Trinidad. S i ght-seeing trips
incl uded at all ports except Bermuda. Special tours available
'for sailings of June 10, 24; July 8, 22; in connection with the
J"egular fortnightly service from New York.

H ere is a wonderful summer vacation. Enjoy the matchless summer
climate of Brazil, the rare scenic beauty of the sub-tropics; the delights
of fascinating, cosmopolitan Latin American Capitals. Enjoy gay shipboard life, excellent cuisine and service, fine weather at sea (a ten year
average shows better than 92 % fair weather,);:Cooling trade winds make
we trip comfortable at all times, even cro ~pipg the Equator.
Sight-seeing trips included at all ports except Bermuda. Favorable
dollar exchange rates will make extra things you wish to do and purchases you want to make extremely economical.

TOUR 1•

41 DAYS

TOURIST CABIN $398
FIRST CLASS $540

ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED

5 days in Brazil including Rio de J aneiro, Santos and Sao Paulo, 1 day
at Montevideo and 4 days at Buenos Aires.
T OUR 2 : 55 days. Same as Tour 1 plus 2 extra weeks in beautiful Rio, north bound.
Hotel (American plan) included. Tourist Cabin $435, First Class $649.
T OUR 3: 55 days. Same as Tour 1 plus 2 extra weeks in Buenos Aires, Argentine's
Capital. Hotel (American plan) included. Tourist Cabin $429, First Class $632 .
T OUR 4 : 41 days. Rou nd trip t o Rio de Janeiro
(American plan) and sight-seeing trips included.
M ail this coupon now for a ttractive
Illu s tra t e d folde r

Muoson S. S. Lines
D ept. 64
~7 Wall Street, N . Y . C.
Please send me illustrated booklet d e·
scribing 41 and 55-day all-expense tours
to South America.
Name---···-·-·······················-·························--

Address ................................... - ---··················- ................
,CilY-···--·········································
__________ _________
__State
_________________
__________________________ _
W' hen you receive folder co nsult your tourist agent.
Special arrangements for large parties or conventions
All Sailitzgs/rom Pier64, North River, New York
For information s ee local tourist agent or write D ept. 64

MUNSON

L~N~

6 7 Wall St., N ew York, N .Y.

BOwli.ng Green 9-3 300

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MQNTH

CLIFFORD D. P E R KIN S, Prop.

20 5 Main S treet

Honor Roll Read by President
as Louis Schuler IS
Color Bearer·
A Memorial Service was held in the
Chapel at Trinity Colleg-e on Wednesday morning, May 31, as a tribute
to the Trinity men who have given
their lives for their country. Special
music was arranged fqr the serv-ice,
and Mr. Watters, organist and head
of t he M!usic Department at the college, trained a brass trio to play with
the organ during the hymns. Frederick Bashour, '34, and C h a r 1 e s
Bierkan, '35, played the trumpets;
Robert McKee, '36, the trombone; and
Charles Tucker, '34, the drums.
:The service began .a t 8.30 with
a processional hymn, "God of Our
Fathers"; the procession was led by
the Crucifer and the choir, followed
by the Colors, given to the College
by the undergraduates at the time of
the Centennial in honor of Trinity's
soldier dead. The American flag was
carried by Colonel J. H. Kelso Davis,
'99, alumnus and trustee of the college, and now commanding officer of
the 316th Cavalry, 0. R. C. Louis
Schuler, Superintendent of Grounds
and Buildings at the college, a veteran of the. Spanish Wiar, carried the
State flag.
After the singing by the College
Choir of Mendelssohn's "Forever
Blessed Are They", the roll of all the
Trinity men who died in all the wars
of the Republic was read, with suitable honors. The service closed with
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic."

TRACKMEN WIN.
(Continued from page 1.)
100-Yard Dash-Won by Kellam,
Trinity; Hazenbush, Trinity, second;
Thayer, Trinity, third. Time, 10.4 sec.
220-Yard Dash--Won by Kellam,
Trinity; Hazenbush, Trinity, second;
1\IacMackin, State, third. Time, 23 sec.
220-Yard Low Hurdles--Won by
Daut, Trinity; Smith, Trinity, second;
Stephan, State, t hird. Time, 26.2 sec.
(Equals Trinity College record) .
440-Yard Dash--Won by Crawford,
State; Grant, Tr inity, second; Adams,
Trinity, third. Time, 54.1 sec.
880-Yard Run--Won by Swanson.
Trinity; McGuckian, State, second;
Leavitt, Trinity, t hird. Time, 2 min.,
4 1-10 sec. (New Trinity Co liege record. Former record 2.04 1-5.)
Mile Run--Won by Giiiett, State;
Gladwin, Trinity, second; Buckley,
Trinity, third. Time, 4 min., 42.9 sec.
Two-Mile Run--W<>n by Harris,
Trinity; Caird, State, second; Birch,
Trinity, third. Time,. 10 min., 25.3
seconds.
Shot Put--Won by Cummings,
State; Kellam. Trinity, second; Alexander, Trinity, third. Distance, 39
f eet, 10 ¥.! inches.
Javelin Throw--Won by Thayer,
Trinity; Brown, State, second; Smith,
Trinity, third. Distance, 153 ft., 2 in.
High Jump--Won by Kellam, Trinity; Chase, State, and Daut, Trinity,
tied for second. Height, 5 ft., 8 in.
Pole Vault -- Ryan and Heins on,
Trinity, tied for first. Height, 10
f eet, 6 inches.
Discus Throw--Won by Warner,
Trinity; Alexander, Trinity, second;
Kellam, Trinity, third. Distance, 114
feet, 3 inches.
Broad Jump-'Won by Shaw, State;
Warner, second; Kellam, Trinity,
third. Distance, 22 ft., 4% in.

GEORGE AND FAT
AT YOUR SERVICE.

THE -HARTFORD MARKET

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
1344 Broad Street, at Vemon.
Telephone 5-94 78.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINT ERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 T r umbull Street
Hartf ord, Conn.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERSJI

The Finest of aD
Food Products

0

errors, and a wild pitch gave them
their run.
·
Long range and timely hitting featured, with Armstrong, Bockwinkel,
and Kelly hitting three-baggers, and
Amport getting the range for a twobase hit. Kelly, Bockwinkel, and
Kearns also hit singles. Bottcher of
Worcester Tech connected for both of
the singles which Henebry aiiowed.
Good fielding was shown by both
teams, although three errors were
made in the infield by each.
Score:
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
Fritzson, If, rf,
5 0 0 0 0 0
Kelly, 2b,
222040
Armstrong, cf,
3 1 1 5 0 0
Bockwinkel, 1b,
4 1 2 8 0 0
Kearns, ss,
4 0 1 3 1 1
Carey, If,
300200
Beii, rf,
1 0 0 0 0 0
Marquet, 3b,
2 0 0 1.2 1
Amport, c,
4 1 1 7 1 1
Henebry, p,
3 0 0 1 2 0
Totals,

31

Worcester

Arranged by

A SPE CIALTY.

KEN MACKAY

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY
Telephone 2-3153

332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1167

DesLavriers, ss,
N oreiko, 3b,
Bottcher, 1b,
Starrett, c,
Koziol, cf,
Cantor, If,
Gould, 2b,
Duvaiie, 2b,
Driscoll, p,
Sanquist, p,
Totals;

DRY CLEANING WORK

203-225 HAWTHORN STREET
441-455 H OMESTEAD A VENUE

The annual dinner of the Trinity·
College Alumni Association of Phila.delphia was held at the Hotel Bellevue-Stratford in Philadelphia Monday
evening, May 22.
The Reverend.
Charles E. Tuke, president of the
club, presided. There were eighteen
alumni p;resent.
Bishop Taite of
Pennsylvania was the guest of theAssociation and Bishop Philip Cook
of the Class of 1898 was also present.
President Ogilby gave a brief
account of the w elfare of the College
during this last year, speaking especially of the financial problems of
the College and the new buildings.
Other addresses were made by BishoP'
Taite, Bishop Cook, Justice Davis of
the United .Sta tes Court of Appeals,
the Reverend Doctor L. C. Washburn,
and Judge Buff ington.
As a result of the annual election
o.f officers, R. E. Kinney of the Clasl>
of 1915 was elected president of the
Association for the coming year, and
Charles T. Easterby of the Class of
1916 was elected secretary and
treasurer.

LATE NEWS
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4 0
.4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
1 0
2 1
0 0
2 0
1 0

1 0
0 0
6 0
.o 9 1
0 2 0
0 2 0
0 2 3
0 0 0
0 1 2
0 0 0

Trinity Nine Wins

MASS. STATE GAME.
(Continued from page 3.)

W ORCESTER TECH. GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta Trinity

ST UDE NTS' LAUNDERING,

R. E. Kinney, Class of 1915.
Voted President of Association~
for Coming Year

J
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The summary:
Mass. State.
AB R
2 2
Bush, ss,
3 0
Lojko, 2b,
3 1
Frigard, If,
Sheff, cf,
4 0
Consolatti, rf,
3 0
Zielinski, 1b,
4 0
Farrar, c,
4 1
White, 3b,
3 0
Kovaleski, p,
3 0

H
1
0
0
1
2
0
2
0
0

PO
2
2
2
2
0
13
5
1
0

A
3
5
0
0
0
0
0
3
1

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

------t-29
Trinity.
AB
Fritzson, If,
3
Keily, 2b,
4
5 '
Armstrong, cf,
Bockwinkel, 1b,
4
Kearns, ss,
4
Carey, rf,
4
Marquet, 3b,
3
Am port, c,
3
Hall, p,
4
Bell, If,
1
Totals,

Totals,

35

A most Satisfying Hotel, catering MAX PRESS" INC.
Worcester.
Score by innings :
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdaahen
to a Select Clientele.
AB R H PO A E Mass. State
2 0 0
Midd
letown
:
H
artford
O
f
fice:
Rates Reasonable.
Maiiory, rf,
4 0 0 1 0 0 Trinity
0 1 0
Bond H o tel

TRINITY ALUMNI DINE
AT PHILADELPHIA HOTEL
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6 27 12

2

R
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

H PO A
0 2 0
1 1 1
3 0 0
0 9 1
0 1 1
0 2 0
1 0 1
2 7 0
0 1 4
0 0 0

E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

••
T rack,men Victorious

Following the example set by thebaseball men in the morning, the
Blue and Gold track team overwhelmed
Connecticut State in the one-sided
final meet of the season yesterday
afternoon by the score 86 to 40. Honors for high score went to Kellam
with 17 points, and Daut with 1&
points. Captain Dave Swanson, despite rain and soft track, broke his
own college record in the half-mile,
set a week ago, by running it in 2.02.
3 7 23 8 2 6-10. Daut equalled the college recor d again w ith 26.2 for the 220-yard
2 0 0 0 0 0--4 low hurdles.
0 2 0 0 0 0-3

1
Two-base hits, Consolatti, Amport;
0
2 Stolen bases, Bush 2, Armstrong 2,
0 Marquet; sacrifice hits, White; left on
0 bases, Mass. State 6, Trinity 12; base
0 on balls, off Kovaleski 3, off Hall 5;
0 hits, off Kovaleski 7 in 9 innings, off
0 Hall 6 in 8 innings; hit by pitcher,
0 by Kovaleski (Kelly); struck out, by
0 Kovaleski 4, by Hall 6; wild pitches,
- - - - - - Kovaleski; winning pitcher, Koval30 1 2 24 6 3 eski; losing pitcher, Hall; umpires,
Leary and Winters; time of game,
3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 x--5 1.55; Bell batted for Fritzson in the
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0--1 9th; White out bunting third strike.
0
0
2

Two-base hits, Amport; Three-base
hits, Armstrong, Bockwinkel, Kelly;
stolen bases, Kelly 2, Bockwinkel,
Armstrong, Kearns; sacrifices, Henebry ; left on bases, Trinity 8, Worcest er 5; base on balls, off Henebry 3,
Driscoll 4, Sanquist 1; struck out, by
Henebry 7, Driscoll 7, Sanquist 1;
h:ts, off Driscoll 5 in 6, Sanquist 2
in 2; wild pitches, Driscoll, Henebry;
passed balls, Ampo;rt, Starrett; losing
pitcher, Driscoii; umpire, Elliott; time
of game, 1.53.

In a last desperate attempt to break
even for the 1933 season, weather
permitting, the Blue and Gold nine
continued its late winning streak yesterday morning on Trinity field by
defeating Connecticut State 8 to 6. A
four-run lead in the first inning was
a rosy aspect soon smeared by the
visitors in the third, when Statescored five runs, and Bayley Hall wal>
batted out of the box. Ferris relieved him to prevent ·any more runs
for the Storrs m en. Calamari, State
ace pitcher, was also forced to retire
in the third, being relieved by Flynn.

NOTED ALUMNUS HERE.
Richard Barthelmess and his
wife visited the campus yesterday
and watched his alma mater trim
Connecticut State in baseball and
track. With Newport his ultimate
d es tination, Mr. Barthelmess
stopped off at Hartford for a day
or so to see the changes made at
Trinity since his last visit tw<>
years ago·. He is a member of
P si Upsilon.

FLY
WITH

Flying Instruction. Long ancl
Short Distance Flights.

Flights - $1.00 and up
Flying l nstruction-$5.00 and up

Hartford's Oldest Pilot m I..ine
of Service.

Call--5-9354

